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How are you feeling?

Please make sure you talk to your grown ups about how 
you are feeling regularly.  Remember you can also talk 
to myself using seesaw as well if you want to. 



Wednesday 3rd March 2021

Spellings.
1. knock 6. gnat
2. know 7. gnaw
3. knee 8. gnash
4. knitting 9. gnome
5. knife 10. gnarled

Handwriting.



Wake up shake up!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U9Zj1BaH01c&list=RDCMUCK1vX
4jd9Oom-LmpcRXuzMA&index=6

Let’s start the day with a bit of Uptown Funk!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U9Zj1BaH01c&list=RDCMUCK1vX4jd9Oom-LmpcRXuzMA&index=6


Punctuation ladder.
Exclamation marks !
Can you write your own exclamation sentences about the picture…



Phonics
• If your child is in a phonics group, here are the videos for today. 

Please click on the links for today’s phonics session. Our sound today is ‘are’ 
in care.

• https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/jiY2CQsq/8riYpS2E

• https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/EFscFfQ0/abOCVXZY

Here is your challenge!

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/JIqZbvBr/lBZxH0bO

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/jiY2CQsq/8riYpS2E
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/EFscFfQ0/abOCVXZY
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/JIqZbvBr/lBZxH0bO


Read the text 
about World 
Book Day and 
answer the 
questions. 





Yesterday you wrote the Funny Bones story. 

Today I would like you to re-read your writing out loud, ideally 
to your grown up. 

Does your writing make sense? Use a different coloured pen 
or pencil to make changes if you need to. 

Use the checklist on the next slide- have you included all of 
these things? Can you add any of these things?



Big write!

Did you include?
o The setting- On a dark, dark hill…

o The characters- …some skeletons lived.

o The main events in the correct order.

o Patterned story language- ‘On a dark dark hill there was a dark dark town’.

o Speech- what did the characters say? Did you begin to use speech marks? Did you remember to tell 
me who was speaking? e.g.  “Let’s frighten each other” said the big skeleton. 

o A range of punctuation- CL, FS, ! ? , ‘ “

o Paragraphs for each part of the story (leave a line between each paragraph). 

o Good spelling- have you used your phonics to spell words?  



Now tell me

✓ 2 things you did well- what are you proud of?

✓ 2 things you would like to improve or include 

next time (your next steps). 







Warm up your brain! 
We know about multiplication, we have counted in multiples 

before..
We know how to count in 5’s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EemjeA2Djjw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EemjeA2Djjw


Multiplication and Division

Begin by watching the video- The video you need is the third video
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/week-1-number-
multiplication-and-division/

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/week-1-number-multiplication-and-division/








Remember that the = symbols means the same as or equal to. 
Is 5 + 5 the equal to or the same as 2 + 2 + 2 + 2 + 2?



Explain why. 



Reflection

What have you learned today?
What do you know now, that you didn’t know at the 
start of the lesson?

What have you found challenging? 
Is there anything from today’s lesson you think you 
need more practise with?





Jigsaw- PSHE

This half term our jigsaw focus is ‘Healthy me’. 

Today we are learning that to keep our body and mind healthy, 
it is important that we know how to relax, unwind and be 
calm. 

Why do you think it is important that we relax at times? What 
would happen to us if we didn’t ever relax? 



Jigsaw- PSHE
Imagine a scale of 1-10.

How relaxed do you think the people in the photos are? 1 shows that a person is very calm, 
relaxed and happy. 10 shows that a person is very stressed, wound up and tense. Rate each
picture and talk about why you think that.  



Jigsaw- PSHE

What makes you feel relaxed and happy?

What makes you feel stressed, overwhelmed or 
anxious?

What can you do to relax and unwind?




